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ISU leadership positions receive shake-up
By Travis.Charlson
@iowastatedaily.com
Even with a punctual demeanor
and a can-do attitude — reminiscent of her time as a rear admiral
in the Navy, no doubt — Katherine
Gregory is the new kid on the ISU
administration block.
She’s almost as new to the university as the wide-eyed freshmen
stumbling to their seats in packed
lecture halls. And even though the
high school careers of incoming
freshmen don’t hold a candle to
the Navy career of Gregory, there’s
a commonality that both share,
which Gregory summed up in nine
words:
“It’s an exciting time to be at
Iowa State.”
Gregory’s responsibilities at
Iowa State differ immensely from
those of the students; she’s the
senior vice president for university services. After retiring from
the Navy, Gregory said she found
herself drawn to Iowa State and
its land-grant mission for the same
reason many students and young
professionals are: the desire to do
some good in the world.
“You’re using and applying
knowledge and research to the
betterment of a person, a problem, a community and the world,”

Gregory said. “As an instrument of
society, a land-grant university is
great way to serve, whether you’re
student, faculty or staff.”
And providing those opportunities is Iowa State’s explicit
mission. Over the summer, a host
of administrators, faculty and
staff collaborated to produce a
revised strategic plan for the university. The resulting document
was topped with a bold headline
reading: “Create, share and apply
knowledge to make Iowa and the
world a better place.”
Making Iowa and the world a
better place is no easy task, and
members of the strategic plan
committee were wary of making the goals too lofty, but still
maintaining Iowa State’s landgrant mission of “putting science,
technology and human creativity
to work” as it has continuously attempted to do.
“None of these [goals] are different or brand new from what the
university has valued or emphasized in the past,” Steve Freeman,
chairman of the strategic plan
steering committee, said while the
plan was being drafted. “Were not
starting from scratch, but we see
this plan as continuing to move
this university in a positive direction.”
Meeting these perpetual, high

expectations that Iowa State has
bestowed upon itself isn’t possible
without the requisite expansion
and evolution of the university
and its institutions. This puts Iowa
State at the precipice of a unique
and exciting future.
“The university has a huge spectrum of stuff that goes on here,”
Gregory said. “Because of the landgrant mission, it aggressively tries
to figure out how each person
in that spectrum of opportunity
can go forward and use the skills,
education and research they have
out in the business and cultural
world.”
Enrollment has reached a record
high of what officials estimate to
be more than 36,500 students,
and Iowa State’s research profile
is growing exponentially with the
advent of the ISU Research Park. A
handful of top administrators, who
have spent decades building the
foundation on which the university
sits, have retired. The result has led
to a plethora of new faces in new
roles, including Gregory.
“Some responsibilities might
be tweaked,” Martino Harmon,
vice president for Student Affairs,
said during the administration’s
restructuring. “But we’re going to
continue to do what we can do to
make the Iowa State experience as
best as possible for students.”

Cultivating a rich, diverse and
inclusive college experience for
students is one of the biggest challenges facing college administrations today, but especially for a
rapidly growing institutions such
as Iowa State.
“How we define a safe space in
today’s social environment is very
dynamic,” Gregory said. “So it’s an
exciting time for us to contribute to
that evolution of thought.”
The creation of the new position
titled “Vice President for Diversity
and Inclusion,” held by Stewart,
is one of the major changes that
have taken place in the last year on
the subject. While the university is
proud of the strides it is making,
a recent Division of Academic Affairs report indicated that more
work needs to be done in the area
of diversity and inclusion, as the
campus is predominantly white.
As the university grows and
adapts to the challenges the future will inevitably hold, Gregory is
poised to be one of the key figures
tasked in navigating Iowa State
through the 21st century.
“In my view, the best part is serving students,” Gregory said. “Like
the Navy, which is full of young
people, the energy, excitement and
creativity stems from the fact that
you’ve got 36,000 young people
here that want to do great things.
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StuGov debates funding allocations
By Alex.Connor
@iowastatedaily.com
and Linda.Brown
@iowastatedaily.com
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Alan Nordyke speaks Wednesday during the second
open forum for the associate director of residence life.

2nd forum held
for residence
life candidate
By Alex.Connor
@iowastatedaily.com
The second open forum for the associate
director of residence life position was held
Wednesday afternoon at the Union Drive
Community Center.
Alan Nordyke, director of residence and
Greek life at the University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg, is one of the three finalists for the position, and began his presentation with discussing who he was, a pillar he
felt that would later help explain why he was
beneficial to the position.
“I have four things I want to accomplish
today: First, help you understand who I am
[and how it] will impact how I do things,”
Nordyke said. “And what I want to try and
do and what my priorities are.”
Beginning with a poem, Nordyke described his own college experience, which
included a three-and-a-half-year undergraduate plan and graduate school, where
he later took his first assistantship and job
in Greek life.
An Iowa farm boy, Nordyke said that
growing up in the agricultural environment,
he learned several principles early on, including being: realistic, flexible, optimistic,
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Student Government met Wednesday
in the Campanile Room of the Memorial
Union, where it heard a presentation from
CyRide, debated organization funding and
passed several bills in support of requests
from administration and the Registrar.
During the meeting, Student Government debated over monthly allocations
requested from various student organizations, where it approved four out of five of
the funds requested.
Approving nearly $2,500 in one swift
motion to ISU Longboarding Club, funding
for the Crew Club and the Network Against
Human Trafficking, Student Government
removed bills regarding funding for the
Performing Arts Council and the Student
Government Public Relations Committee
to be debated separately.
The Performing Arts Council, which requested $60,000 in funding, said the money
it received from Student Government is
an important part of its budget and helps
develop its program.
“This is a program we have seen a lot of
students evolve in and participate,” said
Michael Golemo, Performing Arts Council
president.
Student Government passed the bill for
funding for the council, 26-0.
The Student Government Public Relations Committee requested $8,600 after its
originally allocated $3,000 proved not to
be enough.
“This budget really would help Student
Government get out there and engage with
students,” said Sen. Peter Myers.
The committee originally requested
$10,000, which Myers said would provide a
little cushion, but after creating a line-item
budget, shifted its request to $8,600.
Sen. Abhijit Patwa expressed his discontent with the proposed budget request,
saying that he felt that the committee did
not spend the money it had judiciously.
“$3,000 was more than enough,” Patwa
said. “I’m not particularly convinced that
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Sen. Maria Archevald, senior in biology, listens to a speaker during the first Student Government meeting of the semester on Aug. 24.

we should be funding this.”
Sen. Cody Smith countered, however,
saying that he believes that the additional
funding is something that is important and
that they can’t be effective if they do not
have the funds to operate.
“We really think it’s beneficial to students,” Smith said.
Both Smith and Myers argued that by
having more funding, they would be able to
provide more outreach to students.
After nearly an hour-long discussion,
Student Government voted, 4-19, failing
the bill.
Student Government also passed two
more bills relating to its approval of fees relating to the Thielen Student Health Center
and Student Counseling Services.
The Student Health Center and Student Counseling Services are requesting
a $12 per semester increase in the student
health fee, and after seeing the need for the
increased mental services, voted unanimously in support of the increase.
Student Government also voted in support of establishing a records fee, which
would be a one-time fee of $125 to $150 that
would replace charges for transcripts, add/
drop fee and the graduation fee.
CyRide Project Manager Thomas Whitman kicked off the Student Government

meeting by presenting a study on CyRide,
in which he introduced to Student Government a process of redesign.
There were three main objectives in the
redesign, including the market assessments, operations of the bus service and
the needs in the community.
The demand for the bus system both
on and off campus, also known as the
market assessment, was the first point he
addressed, which aimed for the interest of
the placement of students when trying to
get from one destination to another.
The second point made was the operations of the bus service, which covered the
performance of the buses as a cohesive unit,
as well as individually.
The need in communities was a matter
Whitman brought up last.
“How can we better put the puzzle together?” Whitman said.
If a new route were to be imposed, the
estimated time of change would be in the
fall of the upcoming school year.
To conclude the meeting, Student Government approved a new business that
included and an act that would eliminate
the monthly allocation process, an act
that would bring TurboVote to campus, a
resolution to shift focus to post-graduation
careers, among others.
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WEATHER
THURSDAY

Sunny and clear throughout
the day and evening.

76
54

Weather provided by the National Weather Servies in Des Moines.

POLICE BLOTTER
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.

Aug. 31
Kareem Haytham Abdelka
Abdalla,17, of 18142 Pinehurst, Prairieville, La., was cited
for possession of alcohol under the legal age at Lincoln
Way and Campus Avenue.
Michael David Fisher, 26, of
1518 Idaho Ave., Ames, Iowa,
was cited for driving under
suspension at 3406 Lincoln
Way.

All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

An officer towed an improperly parked vehicle at the Equine
Farm Residence.
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Women impacting ISU
By Jenna.Hrdlicka
@iowastatedaily.com
Don’t miss the opportunity to nominate an
outstanding woman for
the 2017 Women Impacting ISU Calendar.
The calendar, funded
by the Iowa State’s Office
of the Vice President for

Diversity and Inclusion,
honors accomplished
students, faculty and
staff currently involved
with Iowa State and highlights the significant impact women have on the
university, according to
the Carrie Chapman Catt
Center for Women and
Politics website.
Twelve honorees will

DIGITAL
CONTENT

be chosen by a “committee of representatives
from the Catt Center and
its student programs,
previous calendar honorees and additional
members of the ISU
community,” the website states.
Nominations can be
made online until 5 p.m.
Sept. 30.

SPORTS

SNAPSHOT

An officer investigated a
property damage collision at
Mortensen Road and Hayward
Avenue.

Iowa State head coach
Matt Campbell met with
the media Wednesday
night to provide updates
before their season opener
on Saturday.

An individual reported the
theft of vehicle registration
papers in Lot 52.

An officer investigated a personal injury collision at Pammel Drive and Stange Road.

MULTIMEDIA

O.A.R. CONCERT
GALLERY
Sam Greene/Iowa State Daily

CALENDAR

Meeting: Professional and
Scientific Council
2:10 p.m. to 4 p.m., Gallery,
Memorial Union
The P&S Council is a representative body elected by, and
responsible to, Professional
and Scientific employees at
Iowa State University. Meetings are open to the public.
Cyclone Cornhole Boards
Class
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., The Workspace, Memorial Union
Make boards in our woodshop and paint on your favorite team’s colors. Choose
fabric and sew a set of bags.
$72 for ISU students and staff ;
$82 for the general public.
Class lasts three weeks beginning Sept. 1.
Iowa State Daily.pdf

O.A.R. PERFORMS AT IOWA STATE
Wheel Pottery Class
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., The Workspace, Memorial Union
Get your hands dir ty and
make beautiful things! Start
with centering clay and pulling cylinders, the building
blocks on the wheel. Move
on to forming bowls, mugs,
vases, and plates, and learn
handle-pulling, glazing, and
finishing techniques. $105 for
ISU students and staff ; $115
for the general public. Class
lasts eight weeks beginning
Sept. 1.
Cyclone Cinema: Zootopia
7 p.m. and 10 p.m., Carver 101
S h ow i n g s a re f re e e ve r y
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
adn Sunday.
Lecture: Not Just Another
Adoption Story
7:30 p.m., Great Hall, Memorial
Union
Erin Kiernan is coanchor of
the WHO Channel 13 evening
news team and an advocate
for adoption and adoptive
parents’ rights.

A l l eve n t i n f o r m a t i o n
courtesy of the the Iowa
State Univrersity event
calendar at event.iastate.
edu.
1

8/30/16

1:25 PM

Touring member of O.A.R., Jon Lampley, rips into a high note as the band plays Wednesday night at
Iowa State’s Stephens Auditorium.

Erin Kiernan to share story
By Ellen.Bombela
@iowastatedaily.com

ERIN
KIERNAN

E r i n
Kiernan,
a news
anchor
at WHO
Channel
13, will
share her

personal story about
adoption and parenthood Thursday evening.
Kiernan’s life experience, including giving
her baby up for adoption when she was 16
years old and then
struggling to start a
family years later with
her husband, inspired

GENE WILDER
TIMELINE

her to help lead the
way to pass a bill in the
Iowa Legislature that
would give an adoptive parent the same
maternity leave as a
birth mother.
Kiernan will tell
her story at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Great
Hall of the Memorial
Union.

Landscape architecture lecture on C-SPAN
By Alex.Hanson
@iowastatedaily.com
An Iowa State landscape architecture lecture that took place in
April will air nationally
this weekend on C-SPAN
as part of its back-toschool week.
The lecture by Heidi
Hohmann, associate
professor of landscape
architecture, is set to de-

but at 7 p.m. Friday on
C-SPAN 3 and re-air at
10:45 p.m. C-SPAN also
also scheduled reruns at
7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29.
“The presentation
traces changes in design
of American roads from
late 1800s parkways —
park-like transportation
corridors — to modern
freeways, and the impact
on the landscape architecture profession,” ac-
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cording to a release from
Iowa State. “Hohmann
discusses how curving,
tree-lined roadways that
followed scenic natural
landscape gave way to
straighter, faster highways designed to accommodate traffic.”
Hohmann presented
the lecture to 42 landscape architecture students in her “History of
Modern Landscapes”
class last semester.
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Iowa State’s Student
Government held its weekly meeting on Wednesday
night. Read the biggest
takeaways from the event
on our website.
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Students looking for volunteer opertunities should
contact the Volunteer Center of Story County. Read
more about oppertunities
on our website.
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Actor Gene Wilder
died Monday at 83. Read
about his movies and a
timeline of his career in the
Limelight section of our
website and in our app.
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Ro ck b a n d O. A . R .
performed at Stephens
Auditorium Wednesday
night. Check out a gallery
o f t h e c o n c e rt o n o u r
website and in our app.

LIMELIGHT

Get to know the Iowa State Daily staff

S T U DE N TS : T e X T

The Daily’s Ben Visser
and Sean Sears talk about
last weekend’s games and
preview this weekend’s
tournament in Nebraska.
Listen on our website.

MATT CAMPBELL
UPDATE

An individual reported a possible harassment type situation at the Armory.

Open forum: Associate director of residence life
1 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Room 136,
Union Drive Community Center
Virginia Speight, associate
vice president for student affairs and director of residence
life at the University of Toledo,
Ohio, is one of three finalists
for the associate director of
residence life position.

VOLLEYBALL
PODCAST

An officer investigated a property damage collision at the
East Campus Parking Deck.

Sarah Diane Mcmenamin,
25, of 2825 Arbor St., Ames,
Iowa, was arrested on a warrant for public intoxication in
the 800 block of State Ave.

Sept. 1
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Eight ISU graduate students in architecture helped design, plan and build the Bishop family shelter at Dunlap Park and Arboretum. The grand opening of the shelter took place Tuesday.

Courtesy of the College of Design

Students craft shelter in Urbandale, Iowa
By Erin.Stuckey
@iowastatedaily.com
Eight ISU graduate students in architecture helped add a new amenity to
Urbandale, Iowa’s, parks and recreations.
The Bishop family shelter at Dunlap Park
and Arboretum had its grand opening
Tuesday night with speeches, snacks and
a ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Jan Herke, director of parks and recreation in Urbandale, and Chuck Bishop,
owner of Bishop Engineering in Des
Moines, came up with the idea as a memorial for Chuck Bishop’s mother, Marianne, who passed away in 2012, and had
been a long-time supporter of the park
system. The project was funded through
a donation from the Bishop family.
“Our family has been a part of Urbandale for over 60 years,” Chuck Bishop said

during his speech Tuesday night. “I think
this is a great memorial for her. I can’t
thank the students enough. I think we
made my mom proud.”
Herke contacted Rob Whitehead and
Shelby Doyle, assistant professors of
architecture at Iowa State, who then
gathered eight architecture graduate students to help with the design and building
process.
The students were given 10 months
to plan and design the shelter and eight
weeks to build it.
“When all of the students came on
board, they were ready to go and they
went 100 mph,” Whitehead said.
The students had many meetings with
their clients, Jan Herke and Kevin James,
directors of park and recreation in Urbandale, to design the shelter. Students
designed bench seating with backrests
along the east wall of the shelter and

shelves in between that serve as shading
devices and places to set items. Electrical
outlets were put in beneath the shelves,
and benches accommodate appliances.
“The shelter will be available to anyone
to rent out,” Herke said. “We hope it is
used in many ways, including a learning
experience for kids throughout Urbandale.
“The extra seating will make it great for
an outdoor classroom.”
The students designed an enclosure for
public bathrooms and trash cans using
the same materials and pattern to tie everything together visually. While making
sure the shelter was accessible, safe and
easy to maintain, the students wanted to
make sure they didn’t forget to highlight
the structure itself.
“The spaces between the boards in
the benches and tables echo the spaces
between the shelves and the roof beams,

NextGen Climate stresses importance
of millennials voting in upcoming election
By Chris.Anderson
@iowastatedaily.com

During an office-opening party held by NextGen Climate,
Regional Field Director Jacob Martin spoke, welcomed everyone to their new office and stressed the importance of millennials voting and being informed on environmental issues.
The party took place Wednesday at NextGen Climate’s office, which is located at 109 Kellogg Ave. The office will serve
as a base of operations for the group’s activism at Iowa State
and around Story County.
NextGen Climate was founded in 2013 by businessman
Tom Steyer. It is a nationwide non-profit organization
dedicated to addressing young people’s issues and climate
change. NextGen operates in seven states including Iowa.
The organization has offices in Ames, Des Moines, Cedar
Falls and Iowa City.
The locations NextGen operates in are not just arbitrary.
According to the organization’s website, NextGen operates in
states where millennial voters will be critical in deciding the
race for the White House and control of the Senate.
“The millennial voting block is now a larger voting block
than the baby boomers,” said Tessa Lengeling, NextGen
Iowa’s communications director. “We’re really just calling
on young people to vote, and then to vote for clean energy
leaders.”
The group operates in states it believes can impact elections
the most and hopefully help candidates with strong climate
change policies to be elected. NextGen not only is focusing
on the presidential race, but also is operating in blue states,
such as Illinois, to impact Senate races.
NextGen’s website displays some statistics highlighting its
efforts to get young voters involved. Its website says the program is involved on more than 200 college campuses, calling
itself “one of the biggest college vote programs in history.”
The NextGen office-opening party started with pizza,
games and mingling among staff and volunteers. Lengeling
said the office will serve as a base of operations for work.
“The office is basically a staging location for our staff,”
Lengeling said. “But we will hold our organizational meetings on campus.”
After the festivities, Martin spoke about the various ways
students can get involved.
“No matter what you’d think your fit would be, in our organization, we’d be happy to have you,” Martin said.
After the opening party, NextGen held its first meeting on
the Iowa State campus.

Birthright is a non-judgmental and
supportive atmosphere for women and
expectant mothers.
Birthright Provides:
- Free pregnancy testing
- 24 hour toll-free hotline
- Maternity and Infant
Clothing Items
- Community referrals for:
medical, legal,
financial, and housing
assistance
- Materials and referrals on
adoption services

Get the information you need to make an informed decision.

IRTHRIGHT
of Ames, Inc.

108 Hayward Ave
515-292-8414
www.birthright.org
birthrightames@gmail.com

Chris Anderson/Iowa State Daily

A NextGen member looks at a volunteer wall at the office on Tuesday.

Despite its name, NextGen is about more than just climate
change. The organization stresses importance on education,
health care affordability and other issues some young people
care about.
“The way we’re looking at it, we are looking at where the
candidates stand on major issues and what young people
care about,” said Lauren Engley, a NextGen student member.
Climate change remains the focus of NextGen’s agenda.
NextGen argues that climate change should be the most
important issue to young voters because it will affect young
voters the most over the course of their lives. NextGen carried
out a report that found the devastating impact climate change
will have over the course of millenial’s lives.
The report found:
• The millennial generation as a whole will lose nearly $8.8
trillion in lifetime income because of climate change.
• A 21-year-old college graduate in the class of 2015 earning
a median income will lose $187,000 in wealth.
• For the children of millennials, the losses from climate
change will be drastically greater. A child born in 2015 with
median earnings will lose $581,000 in wealth. A child born
in 2015 with median earnings and a college degree will lose
$764,000 in wealth.
NextGen will be on campus registering voters and hosting events to encourage young people’s involvement in the
upcoming elections. Students who are interested can talk to
members registering voters on campus, show up to one of the
meetings or email Martin at Jacob.martin@nextgenclimate.
org.

and this repetition becomes a pattern,”
said Saranya Panchaseelan, graduate
student in architecture. “All the shadow is
multiplied, and the sub-shadowing reads
beautifully.”
On Tuesday night, everyone involved
in the project and residents of Urbandale
gathered at the park for a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and a few brief speeches to applaud everyone’s hard work.
The speakers, Urbandale Mayor Bob
Andeweg, Chuck Bishop, Herke, Doyle
and Whitehead, congratulated and
thanked everyone who was involved in
the project.
Once the speakers were done talking,
everyone gathered for a picture and the
ribbon-cutting ceremony, where Bishop
cut the ribbon.
The night was concluded with cookies
and friendly conversation under the new
Bishop Family Center.
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loyal and hard-working.
“Growing up on the farm, you had to be flexible,” Nordyle said. “Learning to be flexible has become very much
a part of who I am.”
Nordyke also offered his perspective on leadership,
saying that leaders need to know where they are heading,
be prepared for things to not go as planned and to always
remain calm.
Nordyke said he sees challenges, not problems, attempts to understand and see the big picture and keeps
in mind that the picture can change.
“[You need to] know when to look again,” Nordyke said,
“[because] the picture can change.”
Each open forum candidate, including Nordyke, also
was asked to answer questions within their presentation. Nordyke was asked how he will assess the needs of
residence life. Nordyke then addressed how he would
asses the needs of students through data, information
and knowledge.
“There’s data that we need, there’s information we
need to gather and there’s knowledge we bring in that
process,” Nordyke said.
On data, Nordyke said that he feels there are several
areas where Iowa State is thriving, but also can improve.
“The university is doing a great job here with retention;
[it] should always be forefront,” Nordyke said.
On information, Nordyke noted several pillars of research gathering, including watching, listening, observing, holding focus groups, staff meetings and going on
what he referred to as a “walk about.”
“Walking about is also an important ingredient,” Nordyke said. He also referred back to data, speaking on how
crucial it is to residence life.
Nordyke said he would also look to staff to learn more
about the university.
“They have the knowledge, what has been tried and
tested,” Nordyke said. “What’s worked, what has not
worked.”
But what Nordyke stressed the most during his open
forum was the mission of creating a cohesive student
experience.
“The first and most important thing in a cohesive community is an understanding of shared goals and what we
are trying to accomplish,” Nordyke said. “Student experience is counterpoint of everything that we do.”
Nordyke also mentioned creating an inclusive environment, saying, “to me, inclusion is more than being taken
in, but a feeling that is generated.”
The open forum concluded with Nordyke’s priorities:
assessment and advocacy, collaboration and connections,
team work and transitions, interactions and intentionality, operationalizing and orientating, never losing focus
of the value of students first or ACTION.
The next open forum will take place from 1 p.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday.

Not Just Another

Adoption Story
Erin Kiernan
Erin Kiernan is coanchor of the WHO
Channel 13 evening news team and an
advocate for adoption and adoptive
parents’ rights.

Thursday
September 1, 2016
7:30pm - Great Hall
Memorial Union
Cosponsors: ISU Adoption Club; Committee on Lectures (funded by Student Government)

Monday to Saturday Appointments
Walk-in Care or Call  Five Doctors
Voted “Best of Story County” 16
15 years
Iowa State “Student Choice” Award
Back  Neck  Headache  Extremities
205 Clark Ave  East of Culver’s

Call 515.233.2263  Text 515.512.5455

www.painreliefiowa.com
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SUDOKU by the Mepham Group

LEVEL:

1 2 3 4

Complete the
grid so each row,
column and 3-by3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.
org.uk

IOWA STATE DAILY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jackson Cleaning Service
•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market

Call us at 231-3649
• RENTALS:

Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!

•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity

References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Looking to make some extra
cash? We are looking for

friendly, outgoing ladies who
love to dance and socialize.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Email dangerouscurvesames@
gmail.com or stop by 111 5th
St.

ing Des Moines Area driver.
Sunday-Thursday, 7am start
time. $2000 Sign-On Bonus.
Class A CDL with Tanker/
Hazmat endorsements. 800383- 9330 http://wynnetr.com/
Careers/Apply_Now/

Owner Operators, Lease and
Company Drivers Wanted! Sign
On Bonus, Mid-States Freight
Lanes, Consistent Home Time,
No Northeast. www.Drive4Red.
com or 877-811- 5902, CDL A
Required

OTR/CDL Class A Driver 2 yrs
min experience. Good Pay,
Vacation Pay &amp; Bonuses.
Good Home Time for a Flat Bed
Company. Caudy Trucking Inc.
402-768- 6134

Class A CDL Drivers/Tankers.
Great Pay, Home Weekends,
and Benefits! Potential of
$60,000 plus per year! Contact
Tony 608-935- 0915 Ext 16
www.qlf.com

NEED TO

SUBLEASE

Motor Coach Operator, A or B
CDL with passenger-airbrake
endorsement , Home daily- Full
or Part time, competitive pay
and benefits, call Randy 515244- 4919 or www.transiowa.
com/join.php

CROSSWORD

YOUR PLACE?

Put an ad in our
Classifieds & GET RESULTS!
Call 294-4123 Today!
or iowastatedaily.com

Wynne Transport Service seek-

LPN’s, RN’s & CNA’s NEEDED
It’s Back to School Time

106 Main St. www.hhoa.net
Wayne, NE
888-200-4460
Call us today for a Free Plan Book Brochure • See the many home designs that
our customers are building today
Visit our website to see the thousands of families
on our Facebook page!
that have built their new home for less. There
• Build Your New Home for as little
may be one closer than you think!
as $1,000 down
Your Home Building Partner since 1995
• Lock in the interest rate of a
Turning your Dreams into Reality! lifetime

We offer Flexible Part Time and
Full Time work
CBS Stafﬁng can set up a
schedule to ﬁt your life.

Call: 515.334.7471
To apply online visit:

www.cbsstafﬁng.org

ACROSS
1 Plentiful
5 Green-lights
10 Fruit-bearing trees
14 “Tiger Beat” cover
subject
15 Pentagon quintet
16 Cumming of “The
Good Wife”
17 Canadian natural
resource manager
19 Desi Arnaz’s
birthplace
20 10 to the 100th
power
21 Party amenity
22 Get on
24 Dramatic backwards hoops move
27 Symbols on poles
29 Play to __
30 “Carmina Burana”
composer
31 Polio vaccine
developer
33 Bk. after Galatians
36 Photon, e.g.
40 Photo lab prod.
41 Words said while
folding
42 Outer Banks st.
43 Island near Corsica
44 Result
46 Push one’s buttons,
and then some
51 Facial feature
above la bouche
52 Fluttered in the

breeze
53 Passionate
55 School where part
of “The Madness of
King George” was
filmed
56 Like many diets
60 Dubliner’s land
61 The Little Mermaid
62 Little woman
63 Photographer Pattie who was married
to George Harrison
and Eric Clapton
64 Shift letters spelled
out in 17-, 24-, 36-, 46and 56-Across
65 Ripoff

DOWN
1 Mending target
2 St. with a panhandle
3 Absent-minded
4 Nevada county or
its seat
5 Oklahoma natives
6 Renamed Russian
ballet company
7 Throw for a loop
8 “__-haw!”
9 Form 1040 ID
10 False front
11 Sweet tweet
12 Equatorial African
country
13 Snide commentary
18 Apple invader

21 Fencing ploy
22 Do a makeup job?
23 Bridge immortal
Charles
25 Moroccan capital
26 The hoosegow
28 Immature newt
31 Memorial __-Kettering: NYC hospital
32 Manjula’s husband
on “The Simpsons”
33 Quirky
34 Venue
35 Alamo competitor
37 Rankled
38 Both: Pref.
39 Like Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 8
43 Reached equilibrium, with “out”
44 Final goal
45 Experience
46 One who may be
“adorkable”
47 Proportional
relation
48 Target of elephant
poachers
49 Politely admitted
50 Parabolic, e.g.
54 Yuletide quaffs
56 Race unit
57 Bruin great
58 Tax shelter initials
59 Spreading tree

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL!

ANDS
B
ER
E
B
,
BBQ

17
pt 16e
S
·
on, IA
&
Denis

Serving All Of Iowa

.co m

• 4” Concrete
• 4’ Wainscot
• 12” Overhang

• 1 Entry Door
• 2 9’ x 8’ OVH
• 2 3’ x 3’ windows

*Travel Charges May Apply

30’ x 40’ x 10’ x Fully Loaded

$22,800

Locally Owned/Operated 15 Years Experience Free Estimate Experienced Crews

641-436-1757

Henry Gingerich www.gingerichstructures.com

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Today’s Birthday
(9/1/16)

Good fortune comes through inner development this year. Grow
your horizons and skills to benefit home and family. Communications
responsibilities occupy you until 12/23, when focus gets domestic. Family
finances can be unpredictable, so conserve resources. Innovate to save.
Connect with partners who share your spiritual vision. It’s all for love.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries - 8

(March 21-April 19)
Impress your friends
and family. Work and
career require more attention
today and tomorrow. Work in
partnership, and magnify your
reach. Discuss alternatives before
choosing.

Taurus - 7

(April 20-May 20)
Put a female in charge.
The longer you know
each other, the stronger the bond
grows. Household matters need
attention today and tomorrow. A
sales pitch solves it. Get the best
quality you can afford.

Gemini - 8

(May 21-June 20)
Handle financial
matters today and
tomorrow... harvest low-hanging
fruit. Put up stores for winter. Act
on long-term plans for home
renovation. Build for the future.
You look marvelous.

Cancer - 9

(June 21-July 22)
Upgrade your
communications
equipment. Share the load today
and tomorrow, but hold onto
the responsibility. Support your
partner. Accept a challenge. A
female provides treats.

Leo - 8

(July 23-Aug. 22)
Focus on providing
excellent service
today and tomorrow. Buy, sell, or
invest in the future. Add cosmetic
touches to a project. Use what
you already have. New income
opportunities may arise.

Virgo - 8

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Passion grows behind
closed doors. Make
more time for love today and
tomorrow. Prioritize fun, games
and delicious flavors. A female
provides the sugar. Nurture a
personal dream. Do it for family.

Libra - 8

(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Get something nice for
the family to beautify
your love nest. Mend your
safety net. Get expert feedback.
Emotions increase at home. Keep
digging until you get all the data.
Your efforts are appreciated.

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $7,500 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

We can

stop
HIV

I talk to
my daughter
about HIV
to
protect her.

Scorpio - 9

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You’re entering a
two-day voracious
learning phase. Find a treasure. It’s
a good time for financial planning.
You learn quickly, so pay attention
for an unexpected bonus. Your
partner adds a nice touch.

Sagittarius - 9

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Listen carefully to an
amazing idea. Here’s
where you start making profits,
with a lucky break. Your magnetic
personality draws someone in.
Express your love and gratitude.
Aim for long-term goals.

Capricorn - 8

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Revamp your
wardrobe. Devise a
plan and take on the leadership
role. You have what others want.
Work you like keeps coming
in. Seek group approval before
putting money down.

Aquarius - 8

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Extra thought today
and tomorrow
saves time later. Research vital
information. Seek balance in a
negotiation. Friends support
with reliable clues. Gather your
resources together.

Pisces - 7

(Feb. 19-March 20)
There’s more money
coming in. Deal fairly
with everyone concerned. Ask
for more, and get it. Launch your
adventure or project soon. Invite
friends. Today and tomorrow are
good party days.

Opportunities available in these divisions

VAN | INTERMODAL | DEDICATED

Team and Solo | Local, Regional and Over-the-Road
COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE

Injured Worker Barely

Avoids Losing More

Than $100,000

If injured worker Michael of
Des Moines had not requested our
book, then he would have lost more
than $100,000 by not learning 2 things
about his case. Our New Book reveals
these 2 things, 7 costly mistakes to
avoid and the Iowa Injured Workers Bill of Rights. We
offer our book at no cost because since 1997, Iowa Work
Injury Attorney Corey Walker has seen the consequences
of client’s costly mistakes. If you or a loved one have been
hurt at work and do not have an attorney claim your copy
(while supplies last) Call Now (800)-707-2552, ext. 311
(24 Hour Recording) or go to www.IowaWorkInjury.com.
Our Guarantee- If you do not learn at least one thing from our
book call us and we will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

one conversation at a time
Do you know your status? Ask your doctor for a test.
www.stopHIViowa.org
www.cdc.gov/OneConversation

Book Your 2017
Dream Destination
Attend the TRAVEL SHOW near you for information on our
exciting 2017 tour options -- choose 10:00 am OR 2:00 pm
Refresh
WATERLOO – Sept. 6
m
Fairfield Inn & Suites – 2134 LaPorte Road

DECORAH – Sept. 7

Hotel Winneshiek – 104 E. Water St.

CEDAR RAPIDS – Sept. 12

Coopers Mill – 100 F Ave. NW.

NEWTON – Sept. 13

Hawkeye Stages – 300 E. 17th St S.

PRIZES

P

ent
at each s and
show!

at 877- LEASE RSVP
6
to be in 58-6948 or c
mailing cluded in fut all
ure
s, p
special romotions and
discoun
ts!

877-658-6948 • www.legacytourtravel.com
300 E. 17th St. S., Newton / 703 Dudley St., Decorah
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EDITORIAL

Wrong way to communicate
ISU Students 4 Trump’s social media practices are unfair
Editor’s Note: For this editorial, the ISD Editorial Board is specifically taking a critical
look at ISU Students 4 Trump’s social media, but we believe all individuals and opinion
leaders should present information in a way that sparks civil discourse rather than
offending people to generate reaction.

By ISD Editorial Board
Regardless of your political stances, it’s almost impossible to dispute that Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump’s Twitter account (@realDonaldTrump)
contains offensive content. At Iowa State, the ISU Students 4 Trump (@ISU4Trump)
mimics this approach on its Twitter account. The ISD Editorial Board believes the
theory of posting controversial content to evoke a reaction is an unfair way to create
true civil discourse concerning real issues around the nation and on our campus.
The ISD Editorial Board interviewed the organization’s president, Austen Giles,
and member Sam Novak to discuss the group’s social media content. Giles said the
group’s social media is meant to inform people of its meetings, to share pro-Trump
posts and to discuss issues on campus.
During the interview, Giles specifically addressed the content that many, including
the editorial board, would interpret as controversial or offensive.
“A lot of what we do is to not only spark controversy, but to get attention,” Giles
said. “We’ll make that clear. I don’t think we have such staunt views as we come
off to do. But I do believe that our purpose is to make sure that our site or our
Twitter account is constantly being clicked on, and that’s just good PR, it’s good
impressions.
“Look at Donald — $2 million of free media,” Giles said. “Media’s our chumps
these days. He purposefully acts stupid or he doesn’t and he still makes free media.
The dude is a champion at it. He is the king of free media and that is undisputed.”
We agree with Giles that getting people’s attention is important to bring awareness
to a group or information source. However, getting attention can come in a variety
of forms much more effectively and morally sound than posts on social media that
offend and undermine other groups of people.
ISU Students 4 Trump is an opinion leader on campus as a group advocating for
a candidate running for the highest office in the United States. Because of this, we
believe that the organization, and all opinion leaders, should be held accountable
for sharing information that creates public discourse rather than polarized reactions,
regardless of the platform.
As Giles said, if someone were to speak to the group members in person, they
would likely have a much different impression of the members and their beliefs.
After talking with Giles and Novak for an hour Tuesday night, we believe this to be
true. We also know that the majority of students will not take the time to talk to the
group. Therefore, the content ISU Students 4 Trump is sharing may be the only
information that people have about the group.
Moreover, to truly discuss issues and have conversations, even if people have differing opinions, is not likely to be accomplished by offending people during their
first experience with an organization.
To make this argument, we can look at the account’s posts regarding the university’s
gender-inclusive restrooms on campus.

Screenshot: ISU Students 4 Trump tweet

Disagreement with the content and format of the letter is a perfectly acceptable
opinion for the group to hold if that’s what it believes. However, using language like
“we will take care of them” comes off as threatening and incites polarized reactions
rather than public discourse.
The Daily reached out to LUCHA for its response to the tweet. Below is their reaction:
“On Monday, ISU Students 4 Trump promised to “take care of” members of LUCHA.
We’re not sure what they meant, because there isn’t much context apart from their opinion
about our publication in The Daily. We’ve reported the incident to the Dean of Students,
to President Leath and to others as a potential threat.
“We believe it is a threat because members of our group have already endured physical
violence from supporters of Donald Trump: At our protests, they have torn our signs and
grabbed our faces; on this campus, they have graffitied messages on the library they will
build a wall to keep us out and yelled “N*gger” at us as they drove by on Lincoln Way.
“In this context, we have no choice but to conclude that ISU Students 4 Trump is either
grossly juvenile and irresponsible in their language, or purposefully racist and advocating
violence against us.”
Giles said the terminology was meant to show that ISU Students 4 Trump will not allow
misinformed rhetoric to be shared without calling it out. He also stated that the group in
no way condones violence, and the tweet was not meant to be interpreted that way, but
rather as a statement that the group will be critical of work it sees as a poor argument.
“Let it be a signal to every group on this campus, including ourselves, if we publish
something — I’m not talking about social media — but it’s a formal complaint that we
specifically have and we have no sources to back it up, then you have every right to go
after me and challenge me,” Giles said. “I can’t give you nonsense, people don’t deserve
that, people want facts.”
Regardless of the intent of the wording in the tweet, or any of ISU Students 4 Trump’s
tweets, the perceived message does not create great opportunity for public discourse.
The tweet below also shows the group’s intent to rile people.

Screenshot: ISU Students 4 Trump tweet

This post above is an animated video discussing the gender inclusive restrooms at
Iowa State. The piece contains incorrect information, stating that Iowa State’s policy
requires all restrooms to be gender inclusive. Only some restrooms on campus have
been changed into gender inclusive restrooms. Likewise information, though meant to
be satirical, stating that the gender inclusive restrooms “will have urinals in the ladies
room and transgender urinals in the men’s room” is not true and unfairly represents
the restrooms’ impact on the transgender community.
In explaining the group’s problem with the gender-inclusive restrooms, Giles said
that he felt the university specifically pursued the initiative during the summer so that
students could not give their input. He said he felt that Student Government or another
leadership group on campus should have polled students to get their input on creating
the gender-inclusive restrooms on campus before pursuing the initiative.
Furthermore, he said he feels the policy only reflects a small population of campus
and said he has heard or seen comments from people saying the policy makes them
feel unsafe.
“Specifically that video was meant to evoke reaction absolutely, to make fun of this
ISU transgender bathroom policy, which I think is absolute nonsense,” he said. “I think
it risks security and safety and privacy of all because it reflects such a few. You think the
group of the few could possibly deny themselves and say I will go to the bathroom from
the gender or sex I was born with, you’d think those few would deny themselves that.
“At least say, OK fine, I don’t like this, but I’m at least going to do it, but now it’s not
so much the case,” Giles said. “It’s ‘I want these gender-inclusive bathrooms,’ and now
it affects all the campus. It’s not so much a decision that affects the person moral wise.”
However, what the organization failed to mention, or what it simply did not understand, is that no new restrooms were added to campus. Minor changes were made to
pre-existing restrooms — such as the addition of locks and urinals — and Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Transgender Student Services released a map of all of the gender-inclusive
restrooms on campus over the summer.
While we do not agree with Giles’s stance on gender-inclusive restrooms, the information that he told the editorial board regarding his stance is a much more productive
way of sparking public discourse surrounding the restrooms than the offensive and
untrue content obtained in the video.
Another tweet that has come into controversy was about a letter LUCHA, a group
that advocates for diversity and inclusion and was at the forefront of the conversation
last year, submitted to the Daily in April, seen below.
When asked about the tweet, Giles said that he was personally offended by LUCHA’s
letter and saw or heard comments from other people who shared his offense to the letter.
“I don’t believe social media should really represent academia, but I do believe a
published letter to a newspaper should be expressed with sources, it should be expressed
with research, it should be expressed with points that, like I said, have substance,” Giles
said.
Novak added that since junior high school, students are told to cite their sources.

Screenshot: ISU Students 4 Trump tweet

Effective sharing of opinion means presenting logical reasoning with credible sources
to support a particular opinion. As opinion writers for the media, we will be the first to
say that sharing opinions in the fairest way is difficult, and we’ve certainly fallen short
as well. But this doesn’t mean we shouldn’t continuously try to be catalysts for respectful public discourse.
We encourage ISU Students 4 Trump, all campus groups and all ISU community
members to share their opinions in a civil manner, not in a way that purposefully intends
to offend others. That’s how we get people talking about important issues.

Editorial Board

Emily Barske, editor-in-chief
Michael Heckle, opinion editor
Christine Hopkins, Daily staff writer
Adam Willman, community member
Mohamed Abufalgha, community member
Opinions expressed in columns and letters are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the Daily or organizations with which the author(s) are associated.

Feedback policy:

The Daily encourages discussion but does not guarantee its publication. We reserve the right to edit or reject any
letter or online feedback.
Send your letters to letters@iowastatedaily.com.
Letters must include the name(s), phone number(s), majors and/or group affiliation(s)
and year in school of the author(s).
Phone numbers and addresses will not be published.
Online feedback may be used if first name and last name, major and year in school are included in the post.
Feedback posted online is eligible for print in the Iowa State Daily.
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Key volleyball players to sit this weekend
By Sean.Sears
@iowastatedaily.com
The Cyclones had two
major standouts in the
front row this past weekend in middle blocker
Samara West and outside
hitter Jess Schaben. And
after a strong weekend
from both, the two will
now just be focusing on
their health.
With both West and
Schaben being held on a
strict jump or hits limit,
the two will not be available Thursday when Iowa
State plays NebraskaOmaha.
However, Alexis Conaway, Morgan Kuhrt and
Ciara Capezio all were
held out of practice Monday, along with West and
Schaben.
None were listed as injured, but the Cyclones
seem to be expecting
their bench to make a
larger contribution at the
Nebraska Invitational
starting this Friday.
Head coach Christy
Johnson-Lynch has confidence in her team’s
depth, even if unproven,
and she will look to use it
during this tough threegame stretch.
“We can’t take anything
for granted,” JohnsonLynch said in reference
to resting players. “But
we do have a lot of depth
on this team, and we’re
going to need them.”
Iowa State’s bench is
loaded with talent on
paper. But much of it
is young and untested,
making it hard for Lynch
to feel 100 percent con-

Max Goldberg/Iowa State Daily

The Iowa State women’s volleyball team celebrates after scoring a point against Creighton on Sunday at Hilton Coliseum. The Cyclones will travel to Nebraska for a series this weekend.

fident in sitting her top
players.
“There are lots of people sitting on our bench
who are very, very good
players,” Johnson-Lynch
said. “It would be great
to get them some playing
time, but I don’t know.
We’ll see.”
Two players Johnson-

Lynch mentioned by
name were junior transfer Genesis Miranda and
freshman Anna Kiel, who
could provide a boost
after Iowa State struggled
to hit against Creighton
on Sunday.
Miranda set a record in
kills while she was playing for Evansville a year

ago, registering 493 kills
in 1,435 attempts.
She also led her team in
serving aces with 40 and
was third on the team in
digs.
Her versatility and hitting make her a serious
weapon coming off the
bench for Johnson-Lynch
and should make it easier

for her to rest players.
While Kiel is only
a freshman, she is the
reigning 2016 Des Moines
Register Female Athlete
of the Year and may hit
the ball harder than Big
12 Freshman of the Year
Jess Schaben.
While the situation
may not be ideal in the

eyes of Johnson-Lynch,
expect to see inexperienced players make their
Cyclone debut.
“I’d rather not put
them in high-pressure
situations,” JohnsonLynch said. “That would
be great if we can do that
this weekend, but who
knows.”

Women’s golf poised to build off of last season’s success
By Tyler.Julson
@iowastatedaily.com
The Iowa State women’s
golf team got used to the
feeling of success last season.
The Cyclones finished
last year’s season with seven top-five finishes, including a fourth-place finish in
the Big 12 Championships.
The Cyclones, however,
finished 13th at what turned
out to be their last tournament of the season — the
NCAA Regional in Shoal
Creek, Alabama. Returning sophomore Chayanit
Wangmahaporn said that
disappointing finish is fueling the team this season.
“I think that we learned
a lot from last season’s regionals,” Wangmahaporn
said. “Where we can improve and things we can
work on as a team and as
an individual. For me, as
a freshman last season,
everything was new, and
I wasn’t sure what to do.
This year, I know what the
courses are like and what
the environments are like,
so I can focus on things
better.”
After losing Cajsa Persson last spring, the oldest

Lani Tons/Iowa State Daily

Junior Nattapan Siritrai takes practice shots at Iowa State’s Golf Performance Center on April 19, 2016.

players on the team are
now juniors, including Celia Barquin, Nattapan Siritrai and M.J. Kamin. That
means there is no senior
leadership on the team,
a situation that Siritrai
doesn’t view as a problem.
“We don’t really have

to have a leader,” Siritrai
said. “But we can take care
of each other, like a family. That’s how we roll, as
a team.”
Siritrai will be returning
for her third season with
the Cyclones. Her career
stroke average is 75.39, and

her best finish is a tie for
third. Tarquin and Kamin
bring a career stroke average of 73.58 and 80.88,
respectively.
Wangmahaporn is the
only returning sophomore.
After having a stellar freshman season, Wangma-

haporn returns with a 73.66
stroke average and four
top-10 individual finishes,
including one second place
finish.
Beside losing Persson
from last season, the team
also lost last year’s freshman Parinda Phokan, who
decided to move back home
to Thailand to pursue other interests. While the Cyclones lost one player, they
gained another in incoming
freshman Amelia Grohn.
Grohn is from Coffs Harbour, Australia, and brings
in an impressive list of accomplishments. In her senior year of high school,
Grohn was named club
champion of Coffs Harbour Golf Club and also was
crowned the Harvey Norman Week of Golf champion.
The rest of the players enjoy what Grohn has brought
to the team thus far.
“She’s brought a lot of
smiles to the team,” Siritrai
said. “She has done really
well as a freshman.”
With such a talented returning roster, the bar of
success has already been
set high for the season.
The Cyclones ended the
season last year ranked
25th in the nation and had

three golfers named in the
top-150 collegiate players
rankings.
Head coach Christie Martens, however, wants to
build slowly and take it one
step at a time.
“We don’t really set a lot
of specific goals for each
tournament throughout the
season,” Martens said. “We
like to take things one day at
a time. I want us to be able
to come out here and improve more and more each
day. I want us to be better
than we were the day before
at each practice.”
Wangmahaporn echoed
her coach’s statements.
“We all have individual
goals that we are able to
work on,” Wangmahaporn
said. “We just set a goal in
the short term and keep
working on it, so we can see
our progress and improve
on it.”
Although the players reiterated their coach’s statements at first, they also
were ready to take on bigger
challenges after the taste of
success last season.
“The biggest goal is to
make nationals this year,”
Siritrai said. “The second
would be the conference …
I think we can win the Big
12 this year.”

Sleep & Behavior Study
Participants (18 or older) needed

NOW ORDER ONLINE
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Brunnier invites students to ‘Drink in Art’
By Jacob.Beals
@iowastatedaily.com
The Brunnier Art Museum will host a “Drink
in Art” happy hour from
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday.
The event is free with a
cash bar.
“Drink in Art” also will
help show off new exhibits that have arrived at
the Brunnier Art Museum
within the past month.
The “Inspired By” exhibit,
however, will be at the
center of the event.
Artists took ideas from
pre-existing work in the
museum’s collection for
“Inspired By.”
Nancy Gebhart is the
educator of visual literacy
and learning at Iowa State.
She is in charge of outreach for the museum and
has been a coordinator of
the event and the new exhibits, including “Inspired
By.”
“These artists came in
and looked at stuff that we
already had that belonged
to the university as part of

the permanent collection
and then used that to make
completely new works of
art,” Gebhart said.
Fourteen artists and collaborators worked on pieces for “Inspired By” and
will be present at “Drink in
Art,” Gebhart said.
Gebhart also mentioned
that the artists were free to
do whatever they wanted,
and the work they created
was a surprise to the museum.
“When the artists started
dropping their work off at
the beginning of August,
every single thing that
walked in was just stunning and thoughtful and
beautiful,” Gebhart said.
The next new exhibit
is “Challenging Tastes,”
which will feature pieces
from the Art Nouveau era.
Much of the art in “Challenging Tastes” is older
and a lot of it came from
the United States and
France during the start of
the 20th century, Gebhart
said.
Gebhart explained that
the Art Nuevo movement is

Courtesy of Nancy Gebhart

The Brunnier Art Museum will provide a “Drink in Art” happy hour event from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday
that will help showcase new exhibits at the museum.

unique because it changed
and challenged the style of
art at the turn of the 20th
century through its use of
lines and inspiration from
nature.
She said the movement
makes her think about how
artists are always changing
the norm when creating
something new.

“I think that can be this
really inspiring thing, to
look back and think about
how people are challenging the norms at the turn of
the century then and how
we are challenging it now,”
Gebhart said.
Another exhibit featuring intricate glassware is
now available for viewing

and is titled “Decidedly
Collectable.”
The glass items in this
exhibit are from the U.S.
Glass Company’s line of
glass art based off of states.
Gebhart said the glass features carvings of symbols
and items that are normally associated with each
state.

Finally, a series of paintings called “Memories of
the Fields” by Gary Ernest
Smith is now at the museum.
The series of paintings
pays tribute to the landscapes of Iowa and are being borrowed from Hometown Heritage in Perry,
Iowa.
“[Hometown Heritage]
is having an exhibit at
the same time,” Gebhart
said. “... At the Brunnier,
we have the landscapes
[Smith] has painted, and
then in Perry, they are
having an exhibit of the
portraits he has painted”
Gebhart said.
Gebhart hopes that her
work on events like this at
Iowa State can help students become engaged
with art and culture.
“I hope that when somebody comes into the museum, they see something
that will get them talking
or thinking,” Gebhart said.
“I want them to see anything that inspires them
or makes them think differently about something.”

Gene Wilder’s
career-defining roles
By Parker.Reed
@iowastatedaily.com

Sam Greene/Iowa State Daily

Adam Brimeyer became the new booking and promotions manager at DG’s Tap House in Ames after former
general manager Nate Logsdon stepped down from his position in April.

DG’s focuses on community service
By Tisa.Tollenaar
@iowastatedaily.com
DG’s Tap House has made a
name for itself as one of Ames’
most popular live local music
venues. It is starting to become a lot more than that.
After former general manager Nate Logsdon decided to
step down in April, the sound
engineer Adam Brimeyer
stepped up to the plate as the
new booking and promotions
manager and took the opportunity to bring some new ideas
to the table. Brimeyer feels as
though DG’s is a bigger part
of the community than most
might think.
“I see our role as more
community-service oriented
than a typical nightlife bar,”
Brimeyer said.
DG’s is a popular venue
for local music acts, and Brimeyer also has begun bringing in other acts from across
the country. These acts range
from up-and-coming to wellestablished artists and hail
from a variety of genres and
forms of entertainment. In
fact, comedian Ron White
took time after finishing his

set at Stephens Auditorium in
April to come to DG’s and put
on another performance for
patrons of the bar that night.
Brimeyer believes that DG’s
has the potential to be a place
for people of all tastes and
backgrounds to find quality
entertainment.
“We’re trying to branch out
into some other forms of entertainment and staying away
from being branded as ‘that’
place,” Brimeyer said.
Aside from music, DG’s
hosts bar trivia on select
nights. The bar also offers
slam poetry put on by Ames
Poetry Revival on the first
Tuesday of every month. Every Monday night is open mic
night. All of these events are
open to anyone 21 years and
older.
Ideas that Brimeyer hopes
to bring to life in the future
include having “adult gaming
nights” and offering early and
late live shows for crowds of all
ages and preferences. On top
of maintaining the 56 beers
DG’s has on tap, the bar staff
has been branching out into
mixed drinks that are popular
with the younger crowd.
DG’s has hosted Martin

Barre, of the classic rock band
Jethro Tull, on Aug. 25; indie rock band Bad Bad Hats
from Minneapolis on Aug.
27; and legendary guitarist
Andy McKee on Sept. 1. As
part of the Maximum Ames
Music Festival, DJ Yella, of the
rap group N.W.A., is featured
in the film “Straight Outta
Compton” and will perform
at DG’s.
DG’s is a very successful bar
as it is, but Brimeyer sees the
potential for it to be “more
than it was.” He credits his
predecessor for establishing
DG’s for all that it is currently
known for and believes that
Logsdon would agree with
his current goals of expanding
entertainment at the bar.
“I think that he would agree
with me that this is just the
next logical step,” Brimeyer
said.
Logsdon, who still contributes to DG’s sometimes as a
bartender and still helps book
some shows, said Brimeyer
is an “awesome guy to work
with.”
“Adam is the best sound
guy in our area,” Logsdon said.
“I’ve heard tons of bands say
that it’s really true. He’s been
a huge part of the music scene
here in town for a long time.”
Brimeyer also said he would
like to see patrons explore
forms of entertainment that
they may not be used to. He
believes that this will help
solidify his vision for the bar.
“It’s not going to be the
place you go every night, not
the place you go every weekend, but the place you check
every weekend,” Brimeyer
said.

University of Iowa
graduate Gene Wilder,
who was born Jerome
Silberman, died
Monday due to
complications
with Alzheimer’s disease,
leaving behind
a legacy of classic roles that will
forever be remembered by those of
all ages.
Mel Brooks,
whom Wilder often
worked with,
took to
Twitter to

and explore the opposite
side of its universe. Wilder
starred as Dr. Frederick
Frankenstein, the heir to
h i s
family’s

Lukas Persson/
DeviantArt

“Young Frankenstein”
and “Willy
Wonka”
were two
memorable
roles Gene
Wilder performed in .

express his
admiration
for his dear
friend.
“Gene Wilder-One of the truly
great talents of our time.
He blessed every film
we did with his magic & he blessed me
with his friendship,” Brooks
tweeted.
While Wilder
wasn’t in as
many movies
as his notoriety
may suggest,
they all were
well-received,
quality roles. Here
are three of his
most memorable
appearances on the
silver screen.
“Young Frankenstein”
From 1974, Mel Brooks’
parody of Universal’s
“Frankenstein” was one
of the first modern spoof
movies to use a single
film as its subject matter

castle
in Transylvania,
after the
passing of his
great-grandfather.
Brooks’ and Wild-
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er’s dry humor comes
across perfectly in a wellrealized version of Mary
Shelley’s original story,
and is consistently regarded as one of the best comedies of all time. It ranks
13th on the American
Film Institute’s “100
years…100 laughs.”
“Blazing Saddles”
When talking about
Mel Brooks, “Blazing
Saddles” is sure to be
brought up alongside
“Young Frankenstein,” “Spaceballs”
and “Robin Hood:
Men in Tights” as his
most classic films. In
“Blazing Saddles,”
Brooks

• Bikes in Stock • Repairs For All Makes/Models • Free Estimates
308 Main Street | Downtown Ames | 232-0322
Mon-Sat: 10-6 • Thurs: 10-8

duplicated what
he accomplished in
terms of gothic
horror in “Young
Frankenstein.”
Wilder’s second appearance in a Mel
Brooks film — the
first being “The
Producers” —
encapsulates his
comedic side in
a career-defining role. Ranked
sixth on AFI’s
“100 years…100
laughs,” “Blazing Saddles” is an
all-time great, with
Wilder’s role being critical to its success.
“Willy Wonka & the
Chocolate Factory”
Wilder fully realizes
Roald Dahl’s original
character in this 1971
comedy/musical from director Mel Stuart. An initial flop at the box office
that grossed $4 million on
a $3 million budget, “Willy Wonka & the Chocolate
Factory” has gained cult
notoriety throughout the
years.
Perhaps Wilder’s finest
role, Willy Wonka sees the
actor stretching his talents past pure comedy and
into dramatic territory and
even testing his strength
as a singer in multiple musical numbers.
Wonka is mysterious, yet inviting; stern,
yet friendly; and goofy,
yet determined. Wilder
and “Willy Wonka & the
Chocolate Factory” will
continue to inspire the
imagination in children
and adults for years to
come.

Recreation Services
FITNESS

STATE GYM - ROOM 1218

T ime

m onday
Kickboxing
Mirae

5:30 – 6:20pm

Jazzercise
Brianna

W ednesday

T hursday

Boot Camp
Taylor B

(5:50-6:20pm)
Buns & Guns
Muriel

Strength Training
Rebecca (Cat)

6:30 – 7:20pm

www.recservices.iastate.edu/fitness Classes are free to sudents and Rec Pass holders. No registration required.
Classes are free to sudents and Rec Pass holders. No registration required

T uesday

FITNESS

F riday

m onday

Boot Camp
Logan

Cardio Sculpt
Abby

T uesday

W ednesday

(7:00-7:40am)
Cardio Dance

Sunrise Yoga
Rachel J

7:30 – 7:50am

T hursday

Sunrise Yoga
Rachel J

Bonnie (Megan S)

F riday

Zumba
Mason
Yoga Deep
Meg R (Nora)

Wellness Yoga
Nora

Fitness Yoga
Ashley A

Wellness Yoga
Nora

3:40 – 4:30pm

Strength Training
Jordan (Paige)

Strength Training
Muriel

Strength Training
Jordan (Rachel L)

Yoga Sculpt
Ashley S

4:40 – 5:30pm

Boot Camp
Sam D

Zumba
Mikayla

Yo-Pi
Rachel J

Kickboxing
Mirae

Zumba
Sherly

Zumba
Mikayla

5:10 – 6:00pm

5:40 – 6:30pm
6:40 – 7:00pm
7:10 – 7:30pm
7:40 – 8:30pm

Hip Hop
Whitnie

Kickboxing
Tanna

Strength Training
Katie

Jump Fitness
Abby

Zumba
Sherly

Boot Camp
Kendra

Jump Fitness
Abby

Zumba
Mason

Core Strength
Kendra

Core Strength
Abby

Core Strength
Jordan (Sam D)

8:40 – 9:00pm

FUNCTIONAL

Cardio Dance
Jessica
Core Strength
Kelby
Buns & Guns
Kelby

Zumba
Sarah

Bonnie (Sidney)

Pilates

Jump Fitness
Cat

Yoga Flow
Kelsey

BEYER – ROOM 2420

T ime

m onday

6:20 – 7:10am

Boot Camp
Kendra

T uesday

W ednesday

T hursday

F riday

FALL2016
FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE

s unday

TRX Boot Camp

Kayla

12:10 – 12:50pm

Kettle Bell
Jerelyn

TRX Boot Camp
Kristin

Kettle Bell
Jerelyn

TRX Boot Camp
Kristin

4:40 – 5:30pm

Functional
Strength
Logan

TRX Strength
Taylor B

Functional
Strength
Sam D

TRX Strength
Kristin

5:40 – 6:30pm

TRX Blast
Logan

Kettle Bell
Taylor B/Kristin

TRX Blast
Evan

6:40 – 7:30pm

Kettle Bell
Sam D/Taylor B

Functional
Strength
Justin

Kettle Bell
Evan/Justin

CYCLING

s aTurday

Boot Camp
Kendra

10:00 – 10:50am

Kettle Bell
Mitch
Functional
Strength
Kayla

STATE GYM – ROOM 2185 (LIMIT 20)

T ime

m onday

T uesday

W ednesday

T hursday

F riday

s aTurday

s unday

Pedal Pop Basics
Nora

6:20 – 7:10am

Brooke G(Kendra)

Cy-Cycle
Kendra

Cy-Cycle
Meg T

Cycle Fit
Jerelyn

Cy-Cycle

6:50 – 7:35am

12:10 – 12:55pm

Cycle Fit
Ashley A

Cy-Cycle
Jeff

5:15 – 6:00pm

Cy-Cycle
Valerie(Kayla)

Cycle Fit
Tanna

6:45 – 7:30pm

STATE GYM POOL

T ime

m onday

T uesday

5:30 – 6:20pm

Aquacise

Aqua Deep
Mirae (Lani)

Megan S (Brooke E)

T ime

STATE GYM - ROOM 2112
m onday

T uesday

Aqua Circuit
Carlee (Brooke E)

FITNESS & WELLNESS SUITE (LIMIT 20)
W ednesday

Fitness Yoga
Bei Li

Yoga Sculpt
Ashley S

Yoga Basics
Bei Li

5:20– 6:20pm

Yoga Flow
Andrew

Yoga Basics
Kelsey

Yoga Sculpt
Ashley S

T ime

STATE GYM - ROOM 2121
m onday

T uesday

Pilates
Olivia

T ime

(5:20-6:30pm)
Advanced Yoga

Rachel J
(6:40-7:40pm)
Fitness Yoga
Aly (Devon)

T hursday

F riday

s aTurday

s unday

Pilates
Olivia
Pilates
Rebecca (Olivia)

Pilates
Olivia

LIED RECREATION ATHLETIC CENTER - RACQUETBALL COURT 9 (LIMIT 14)
m onday

T uesday

Cy-Cycle

Cycle Fit
Valerie (Jeff)

Brooke G (Rachel L)

5:45 – 6:45pm

FITNESS

Good Time
Yoga
Mikayla

FITNESS & WELLNESS SUITE (LIMIT 15)
W ednesday

Pilates
Taylor M

6:10 – 7:00pm

5:15 – 6:00pm

s unday

Pilates
Taylor M

11:10 – 11:50pm

T ime

s aTurday

Fitness Yoga
Aly (Mikayla)

Yoga Deep
Meg R (Rachel J)

9:40-10:30am

CYCLING

F riday

Pilates
Genny

7:30 – 8:20am

5:10 – 6:00pm

T hursday
Fitness Yoga
Bei Wei

4:10 – 5:00pm

Yoga Strength
Mikayla

s unday

Deep Swim
Brooke E/Nora

(11:10-11:50am)
Mindful Meditation
Varies

Advanced Yoga
Devon

s aTurday

Vortex
Brooke E

Fitness Yoga
Bei Wei

11:10 – 12:20pm

PILATES

F riday
Aqua Circuit
Brooke E

Carlee (Brooke E)

8:00 – 8:50am

6:30 – 7:40pm

T hursday

Vortex

5:30-6:20pm

MIND/BODY

W ednesday
Vortex
Brooke E

12:15 – 12:55pm

W ednesday

T hursday

Cycle Sculpt
Rachel L

Cycle Sculpt
Tanna

F riday

s aTurday

s unday

LIED RECREATION ATHLETIC CENTER - 3RD FLOOR STUDIO
m onday

T uesday

W ednesday

T hursday

F riday

s aTurday

s unday

Zumba
Sherly

12:20 – 1:00pm
4:10 – 5:00pm

Cardio Dance
Cat

5:10 – 6:00pm

Kickboxing
Carlee (Kristin)

Yoga Flow
Sidney

Boot Camp
Paige

Yoga Core
Sidney

Partner Boot Camp

Rachel L/Kristin

Boot Camp
Paige

Yoga Core
Mikayla

Pilates
Emily R (Sidney)

Cardio Dance
Jessica

Strength Training
Kelby

Cardio Dance
Megan

Kickboxing
Tanna

Zumba
Mason

Strength Training
Muriel

8:10 – 9:00pm

s unday

Bonnie (Mikayla)

12:10 – 1:00pm

7:10 – 8:00pm

s aTurday

(7:00-7:40am)
Cardio Dance

11:00 – 11:50pm

6:10 – 7:00pm

s unday

STATE GYM – ROOM 2218

T ime

AQUA

s aTurday

Jazzercise
Brianna

*Classes are subject to change.

